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Fall 2018-Internship Edition

Career Experience
Program Connects
Students and
Internships
Summer Internships are Hot
HVRHS students took advantage of summer
internships with local non-profit organizations
in Region One.
Career Experience played roles in advertising
potential internships with students,
brainstorming ideas with students and
non-profits, coaching students on cover letters
and interview skills, and matchmaking
between organizations and students.
Students engaged in meaningful work, learned
new skills and deepened ties with caring
people and organizations in the local
community.
As you’ll read, HVRHS students weren’t
fetching coffee and filing papers….
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Nicholas with Sharon Land Trust’s Tim Hunter blazing
and maintaining some of Sharon’s many hiking trails

Blazing New Paths with
Sharon Land Trust
Nicholas spent part of his summer as a paid
intern for Sharon Land Trust. For 16 hours each
week, he blazed, cleared, maintained and
marked hiking trails throughout Sharon.
Working with the Trust’s Tim Hunter he also
monitored property for correct use and
learned to identify and eradicate invasive plant
species.
His most exciting project: using an app to
overlay survey maps over Google Maps to
create an interactive boundary map
With his internship winding up in October,
Nicholas is writing an article about his
internship for the Land Trust newsletter. Then
it’s college application time.
Nicholas will be using the knowledge gained
this summer to explore majors that combine
business with environmental and
sustainability studies.

Creating His Brand at One
Eleven Group
Dean saw all aspects of marketing at his
dynamic One Eleven Group internship. This
Cornwall-based and New York City-born
full-service marketing firm specializes in health
care, but also has a diverse client list.
One of these clients is Northwest ConneCT, a
regional non-profit whose mission is to create
a universal regional fiber-optic network
covering over 25 communities in northwest
Connecticut.

Reaping Rewards in the Silver
Lake Permaculture Garden
Emerson
and Pam
Arifian
suited up
for an
afternoon in
the permaculture
garden.

Northwest ConneCT funded a stipend for Dean
to work on its social media presence, building
awareness of its mission. During the time Dean
was in charge of Northwest ConneCT’s
Instagram page, followers rose over 80
percent.

Emerson interned in the permaculture garden
of Silver Lake Conference Center in Sharon, CT.

The rest of the week, Dean worked for One
Eleven’s other clients sitting in on client
pitches, crafting promotional materials,
working on website content, and being an
integral part of the One Eleven’s creative and
administrative team.

Starting indoors last spring, Emerson and
Arifian planted seedlings that would make
their way out to the garden in warmer weather.

Dean was responsible for brochure content for
the relaunch of a local spa. According to Janet
Carlson, One Eleven’s CEO and Creative
Director, this project allowed Dean to “channel
his inner middle-aged woman. He was able to
match his writing to his audience--a skill he
applied throughout his internship. He added
value to our team and our clients.”
Dean was exposed to all aspects of branding
and marketing and on his to-do list is to learn
more about coding for web-based marketing
content and websites.
He’ll get the chance to do just that since One
Eleven wants him back next summer!
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Emerson worked with Pamela Arifian, Director
of the Northeast Regional Environmental
Justice Center.

Throughout his work in the garden, Emerson
learned about permaculture principles and
philosophy--observing interactions between
plants and their surroundings; the role of
balance in the garden and the jobs each plant
and insect performed; and the cyclical nature
of the garden.
This paid internship yielded a lesson in the role
of curiosity in lifelong learning. Emerson
reflected, “Throughout this job Mrs. Arifian
proved to me that there is always something
else you can learn if you’re willing to ask the
question. “
Emerson is returning to Silver Lake this fall to
help close down the garden for winter’s
restorative nap.

Making History (Accessible)
at Sharon Historical Society
MacKenzie interned with Sharon Historical
Society (SHS), an opportunity she found
through the Career Experience Program.

Valerie in Costa Rica employing her creativity to help
the community.

Using Bilingual Skills to Help
At-Risk Women at Women’s
Support Services
This fall, Valerie is putting her writing and
bilingual skills in Spanish and English to help
the local Latinx and immigrant community.

Working with SHS Executive Director Jennifer
Owens and Trustee (and retired HVRHS
principal) Ed Kirby, MacKenzie learned new
skills and earned a stipend underwritten by the
Edward M. Kirby Scholarship f und.
MacKenzie taught herself the necessary
technology and digitize Kirby’s extensive
historical slide collection from his many
travels. She then wrote a thematic summary of
what each set of slides contained.
She will wrap up this internship this fall and
hopes to create audio for some of Kirby’s
photos to make them more interactive for SHS
patrons.

After volunteering last spring at Women’s
Support Services (WSS) Trade Secrets
fundraiser, Valerie decided WSS’s mission of
creating a community free of domestic
violence and abuse resonated with her. After
brainstorming with Career Experience, she
connected with WSS to set up the opportunity
for after she returned from her AFS summer
service learning trip to Costa Rica.
Since October is Domestic Violence Awareness
month, she’s writing an article for WSS for ABC
Latina magazine. She’ll translate the article
into Spanish and create an audio clip to
educate Latino and immigrant communities
about the issue and how to find help.
Valerie plans to continue volunteering at WSS.
She can use her writing and bilingual skills to
make an impact--and gain experience for
future college and career decisions.
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MacKenzie taking a break from her intern work at
Sharon Historical Society

MacKenzie discovered she loves the personal
side of history-- interesting people doing
interesting things. She also enjoys managing
projects--bringing them from start to finish--a
necessary lifelong skill, no matter what career
she chooses.

Taking the Pulse of a Career
in Nursing

Workin’ It with HYSB Summer
Internship Program

Abby has aspirations to be a nurse. Career
Experience connected her with the education
and volunteer departments at Fairview
Hospital in Great Barrington to create a
shadow and/or volunteer opportunity for her.

By Rebecca Sakl of HYSB

Abby took it from there. After a detailed
application process, she spent four hours a
week this summer shadowing nurses and other
professionals on a medical-surgical floor and
in the radiology department. She also
participated in Fairview’s volunteer program.
As Fairview staff realized her dedication and
willingness to learn, they entrusted her with
more responsibility. By the end of the summer,
she was taking blood pressures and helping
nurses with some patient care.
In radiology, she assisted with x-rays and
ultrasounds and discovered a potential
nursing specialty she might decide to pursue.
Abby will continue her volunteering and
shadowing at Fairview during school breaks.
The opportunity has confirmed her career
aspirations in the medical field, given her
hands-on experience in a hospital setting, and
created a relationship with a variety of
healthcare professionals.
Sounds like a healthy start to a rewarding
career!

UELP Program Comes to HVRHS
The Unpaid Experiential Learning Program
(UELP) will begin in October. This
state-endorsed program will allow HVRHS
students to engage in 120-hour educationally
relevant unpaid internships with for-profit
organizations. See Dr. O’Neill for information.
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This summer Carianne and Donovan
participated the Housatonic Youth Service
Bureau’s (HYSB) Summer Internship Program.
Both were placed at local non-profits based on
their interests. They completed 120 hours of
work at their placement and received a
$700.00 stipend.
Donovan spent his summer at the Audubon of
Sharon. He worked exclusively in the Wildlife
Rehabilitation Center learning about patient
care and local wildlife. Donovan participated
in the daily activities of feeding the animals
and maintaining their living space.
Carianne completed her summer internship at
the Sharon Playhouse. She stepped in as the
assistant stage manager in the youth
production of the play “All Shook Up.”
Carianne was responsible for helping set up
and run play rehearsal, build set props, assist
in set changes, and work closely with the
actors helping to maintain schedules.
For more information about HYSB’s summer
internship program, contact Rebecca Sakl at
rsakl@hysbct.org.
Sticky Note Tip:: Internships give insight into a career or
organization. They are generally up to 120 hours, have an
educational component, and can be paid or unpaid. When
thinking about an internship--be creative. You bring skills
that organizations need. You can create projects and
opportunities that they haven’t even thought of. Don’t be
afraid to suggest ways to add value--and add to your
resume.

For more information about the Career Experience
Program, contact the program's coordinator, Dr. Mary B.
O'Neill at moneill@hvrhs.org or 860-824-5123 X1024

